Charleston Professional, Veteran, Collegiate Career Fair!
Wednesday, December 6, 2017 - Crowne Plaza N. Charleston - 4831 Tanger Outlet Blvd. N. Charleston, SC 29418
10am-2pm. Arrive Early! Professional Dress & Resume Required! All pros, Vets, college grads, students, MBA’s Invited!
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Prepare to stand out and shine today at the career fair! Diversity Hiring Expos invites you to experience the benefits of the “Professionally You
Survey.” This is a FREE service provided by Diversity Hiring Expos to assist you in your professional job search. Your survey results will identify your strongest

attributes and help you learn about hundreds of jobs opportunities (matches) where you are a natural fit and well suited to seek employment. Your results
will assist you in representing yourself well to prospective employers. Go on line, complete the survey and get your result at today’s career fair when you
arrive. If you complete your survey after the career fair your results will be emailed. Go to www.professionallyyou.com. Select the survey box at the lower
left corner. Enter User ID: dxpo2223, Password: charleston (lower case) and complete the questionnaire form. All questions will require a response. It’s
important that you call Bruce King at 678-698-6545 for additional unmarked results of your competency scores and an explanation of your job matches in
order to best represent yourself to prospective employers.

Roper St. Francis Healthcare For over 150 years, Roper St. Francis has been trusted with our neighbor’s health because we believe that every
moment of care is life-changing and that nothing matters more than moments with the people you love. We are the area’s preferred healthcare
provider with more families choosing us than anyone else. We have the area’s only Magnet hospital, which is the nation’s highest recognition of
nursing excellence. And we continue to receive top national awards for patient, employee and doctor satisfaction. We have over 5,200 employees
making us one of the area’s largest employers. Our medical staff is made up of over 800 doctors representing every medical specialty. And our 657bed system consists of 90 facilities and services in seven counties. Roper St. Francis rewards exceptional performance and invests in supporting our
staff. From nurses to technicians and administrative professionals, our employees share our commitment to putting patients first. We recruit and
retain the most qualified workforce without regard to age, sex, race, religion, color, national origin, handicap or
disability. http://www.rsfh.com/Careers/Careers.aspx .
AFLAC - Rated for the 19th straight year as one of America’s “Top 100 Companies to Work For” and Ranked 50 among Fortune Magazine's list of top
500 companies. Aflac is the world leader in voluntary employee funded supplemental insurance and the # 1 provider of cafeteria plan
administration in the United States. Aflac offers its sales associates the freedom to make your own schedule and control your future, while earning a
high level income. From electronic sales tools to field marketing materials, we provide our associates with a variety of tools, training, and collateral
materials to help them succeed. Career Opportunities: Outside Sales Representatives, Bilingual Professionals welcome.
Averitt Express has been one of the nation's leading freight transportation and supply chain management providers for over 50 years. Averitt
Express has CDL-A regional, dedicated, local/city, and shuttle truck driver runs in 21 states throughout the country, but primarily the southeast.
Averitt provides some of the best benefits, competitive pay, dependable home time and a strong company culture to their associates. At Averitt, you
won’t just be starting a job; you will be taking the next step in establishing and developing your career path. When you first start at Averitt, you'll
notice you're stepping into a culture unlike anything you've seen before. That's because we have a huge team of people like you, who take their
work, their goals, and each other seriously. These are people who are constantly looking for ways to improve practice and innovative solutions.
These are the kind of people who not only create a rich history, but also secure a bright future. Averitt Express has both dry van and flatbed job
opportunities for Class a CDL truck drivers. Career Opportunities: CDL Truck Drivers, Logistics, Warehouse.
Comcast - brings together the best in media and technology. We drive innovation to create the world's best entertainment and online experiences.
As a Fortune 50 leader, we set the pace in a variety of innovative and fascinating businesses and create career opportunities across a wide range of
locations and disciplines. If you share in our passion for teamwork, our vision to revolutionize industries and our goal to lead the future in media and
technology, we want you to fast-forward your career at Comcast. Career Opportunities: Customer Account Executives (Inbound Sales), Customer
Experience Representatives (Retention), Leadership Position (High Level Sales Management). As a part of our call center, you interact with
customers and handle incoming inquiries. Our 6-week training program gives you the confidence to patiently resolve issues and sell our products
and services. And since you will receive free XFINITY© service at your own home (*if you live in a Comcast service area), you will know just what it
takes to create a great entertainment experience for our customers. Our call center employees receive competitive compensation that includes
ample sales incentives and prizes. Plus, you can count on the support of your supervisors to help you grow your skills, as well as the camaraderie of
co-workers who create a truly great environment. Visit www.jobs.comcast.com.
DiversityHiringExpos.com – Please leave resume at registration table for consideration. We produce diversity & bilingual recruitment events, coast
to coast, including the event you’re participating in today. We seek professional sales people with established business to business relationships, not
telemarketers. You will sell booth spaces to Fortune 500 companies and government agencies nationwide in upcoming career fairs. Your job is to
secure booth spaces for major companies by contacting their Corporate Recruiters and HR Managers via phone. You must be self-motivated,
professional, well spoken, and able to work independently to meet goals. Visit our website for additional information, or email resume
to: jim@diversityhiringexpos.com. Careers: Accounts Sales Manager North & South Carolina- Work from Home. You will be a 1099.
HBCUcareers.com – Set up your free online profile today and apply now to thousands of jobs. To create your account and apply for positions go
to www.HBCUcareers.com and select “register” from upper right corner. Select “Register as a Job Seeker” and fill the required information.
Detailed instructions will be passed out at career fair. HBCUcareers.com is quickly becoming one of the largest diversity recruitment websites for
professional jobseekers and employers across the United States. Be sure to visit www.HBCUcareers.com to upload your resume and take the time
to create your online profile to utilize the proactive jobseeker tools. As a result, you may receive emails for newly posted positions that you could be
qualified for. Start applying for new jobs with hundreds of companies now. IMPORTANT: When applying you should indicate that you learned
about positions on “HBCUcareers.com”. Recruiters will be looking for this on applications submitted from candidates participating in the Atlanta
career fair. Check out the newest edition of the HBCU Careers Magazine online for access to employment opportunities and expert job search tips to
be competitive in our tough job market.

IHG Charleston Reservations – IHG is one of the world's leading hotel companies. Our brands include InterContinental, Holiday Inn, Holiday Inn
Express, and more. In our Charleston office we support our millions of guests and our more than 5,000 hotels worldwide by providing industry
leading customer support and sales. At IHG we believe it is our people who make the difference and we believe that having a collection of people
who bring their individuality to work every day allows us to deliver on our goal of providing True Hospitality to our guests, our hotels, and our
colleagues. In addition to our competitive compensation and industry leading benefits package IHG offers a wealth of development opportunities
that we call Room to Grow. IHG believes everyone needs room to grow whether that is into a new role or continuing development in one's current
position. Learning opportunities at IHG cover learning new skills, learning from others and learning about yourself on your personal IHG Room to
Grow journey. We are committed to developing our people and we provide a wide range of tools and programs which encourage and propel
personal and team development. Development ranges from self-led learning modules to peer learning and through comprehensive leadership
development programs. There’s always room for you at IHG Charleston. Bring your passion and personality to work and in return, we’ll value you as
an individual, make you feel involved and give you every opportunity to grow. Other benefits include: Medical/Dental/Vision Insurance, Paid
Vacation and Personal Days, Life Insurance Global Hotel Room Discounts, Matching 401(k), Fully Vested, Advancement Opportunities and more!
Career Opportunities: We are hiring for Specialists - Reservations Sales, Customer Care Representatives
LegalShield - Today, over 1.4 million North American families rely on LegalShield’ s services to save lost money, wasted time, and unnecessary stress
from simply living life. LegalShield teaches individuals, families, business owners, and companies WHEN and HOW to use attorneys for daily life
SM
without the high hourly costs. It also provides Identity Theft Shield services to handle incidents of ID theft, especially beyond credit/financial
cases. Members simply call their provider firm for assistance with EVERY life situation. It's really that simple. LegalShield does all the work. You can
get paid in a DAY what many people settle for in a week! Careers: Entrepreneurs, FT/PT Sales, Corporate and Business Sales. Call Ladre
Weathersby @ 404-434-9698.
Military Community Connection -MCC brings experienced case management and professional staff together with a wealth of skill and knowledge to
provide the holistic support that a Veteran requires to be a self-sufficient and fulfilled member of society outside of the military. We take this duty to
our clients and knowing the resources available in the community very seriously. Over 60 Lowcountry providers currently work with Military
Community Connection offering services and resources to veterans in employment, housing and transportation, education, subsistence, health
and wellness, spiritual support, mentoring and volunteering etc. Through vigilant communications with each of these provider organizations and
understanding their procedures and operations, MCC succeeds in making intelligent and efficient referrals to lead the veteran in the appropriate
direction for his/her unique needs. How we work. Veterans are referred to us through a number of different channels, including the Veterans
Administration, area military bases, local churches and nonprofits or self-referral. Once the veteran becomes a client, we identify their primary
needs and coordinate with partner organizations to meet those needs. The number one need is jobs. Veterans are demonstrated leaders with
varying technical skills. We match their skills to available jobs with employers. To ensure success on the job, Military Community Connection
provides transition services and ongoing support to the employer and to the veteran.
Palmetto Warrior Connection -At Palmetto Warrior Connection, we believe in proactive relationships. Leaving the military is a huge transition and
we don’t want you to do it alone. Our goal is to be your first stop as we help you determine where to go from here. We walk with you every step of
the way as we direct you towards the services and opportunities that will help you achieve your goals. From housing, education, employment,
benefits, mental health and everything in between, we’ve got it covered. No Run Around. No Confusion- Just Solutions.
TSA – The TSA was created to strengthen the security of the Nation’s transportation systems and to ensure the freedom of movement for people
and commerce by working closely with transportation, law enforcement, and intelligence communities to set the standard for excellence in
transportation security. The TSA is comprised of nearly 50,000 security officers, inspectors, and air marshals who protect the Nation’s transportation
systems by screening for explosives at checkpoints in airports, inspecting rail cars, patrolling subways with law enforcement partners, and working
to make all modes of transportation safe From law enforcing to technology to security operations and management, TSA continues to look for
dedicated people with the skills and desire to protect transportation security. The work is challenging and a wide range of career opportunities exist
throughout the agency. A career at TSA offers more than just rewarding work. TSA provides opportunities such as career coaching, development,
and training as well as federal employee benefits. Career Opportunities: Transportation Security Officers position at Charleston International
Airport. Visit: website: https://hraccess.tsa.dhs.gov/hraccess/index.html.
Trident Technical College is a public, two-year, multi-campus community college that provides quality education and promotes economic
development in Berkeley, Charleston and Dorchester counties. An open-door institution of higher education, the college serves approximately
17,000 traditional and nontraditional curriculum students who have a wide variety of educational goals, from personal enrichment to career
development to university transfer. To help students meet their goals, TTC offers university transfer associate degrees and applied technical
associate degrees, diplomas and certificates. The curriculum includes programs in arts and sciences, agriculture, business, computer technology,
engineering technology, health sciences, industrial technology, and public service. TTC students draw on knowledge from a broad range of
disciplines to develop the communication and critical thinking skills that are fundamental to lifelong learning.
The South Carolina Department of Transportation (SCDOT) is seeking individuals with Engineering Degrees in Civil Engineering and Civil
Engineering Technology, non-Engineering to include Business, Accounting, Finance, Computer Technology, Information Technology, Human
Resources, and also individuals to apply for our Highway Maintenance Worker positions that requires a 10th grade education and valid driver’s
license. Visit: www.scdot.com and see our employment page.
U.S. Customs and Border Protection - U.S. Citizenship is required for Consideration. We are the guardians of our nation's borders. We are America's
frontline. We safeguard the American homeland at and beyond our borders. We protect the American public against terrorists and the instruments
of terror. We steadfastly enforce the laws of the United States while fostering our nation's economic security through lawful international trade and
travel. We serve the American public with vigilance, integrity, and professionalism. Career Opportunities: Border Patrol Officers. View Charleston
and other careers at: www.cbp.gov.

